HALF TERM 3 THEME: Being a global citizen
(year 11 Relationships)

RE

Year 7

Year 8

Year 9

Year 10

Year 11

Assembly

Wellbeing

Main religious traditions
of the UK; how actions
reflect faith and
promoting tolerance

Surviving the online
world

Racism and respect
for cultural diversity

GCSEs options, jobs
and careers +
finance

The world of work

Respect for your body

3/1/22

Mind your
language homophobia

Confidence and
character

Year 7 Islam –
challenging
preconceptions,
promoting tolerance

Is what you view
online always real

Homophobia watching your
language, why it’s
not ok Inc online

What are GCSEs?

Think before you
search – what’s ok to
Google

How STIs are spread
and the importance of
testing

10/1/22

New Year: New
Opportunities

Calm Creativity

Year 8 Christianity –
What is the worldwide
church? Actions
reflecting belief

Unrealistic body
image related to
online (DOVE)

Awareness of racist
language and the
roots of it

Education path ways

Sexting

Self examination and
screening

17/1/22

Antisemetism

Confidence
Communication

Year 7 Islam – what is
‘Islamophobia’ and
where does it come
from? Promoting
tolerance

Identifying if your
online behaviour may
be harmful and how
to report things

Anti-Semitism
historically and now

What options do I
have at Park?

Why do I need to do
WEX?

Fertility and infertility
the consequences

24/1/22
International
holocaust
remembrance
day

Holocaust
memorial day

Creativity calm

Year 9 Christianity –
What role is played by
worldwide church? How
actions reflect beliefs

County lines intro

Privilege and what it
means to be
privileged

Internet
complacency

How to write a CV?

Choices around
pregnancy including
the right to NOT have
children

31/1/22

Queen’s
Platinum
jubilee
Mental health
awareness
week

Character
Communication

Year 10 Christianity –
How does faith impact
action? How do
Christians live out their
faith in the UK?

Being British

‘Honour’ killings

Upskirting

Communication for
different situations

When pregnancy goes
wrong

7/2/22
Internet safety
day

Safer Internet
Day 2022

Recap

Year 7 – Islam in the UK.
What does it mean to be
a British Muslim?
Promoting tolerance

What are British
Values

FGM

Trafficking

Why does my GCSE
matter?

Menopause and the
impact it can have

Date
Week
Beginning

